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Why an Indigenous Evaluation Approach?

• Indigenous communities are 
disproportionately affected by historical 
trauma, continued structural inequities 
including harmful SDOH, and negative 
public health outcomes

• Response: culturally grounded 
programming requires culturally 
grounded evaluation approaches that 
support ancestral and cultural wisdom



What is Indigenous Evaluation?
The long-relied upon Indigenous knowledge ways and systems that guide 

assessment or evaluation of tribally and community driven efforts 
continuously to ensure they are relevant, useful, culturally congruent and 

moving towards reaching community and leadership agreed upon 
aspirations for healing, health and wellbeing. 



Western & Indigenous Evaluation

Western:
• Emphasis on “Objective” knowledge 

types, rigid/restricted definition of 
”data”, and evaluator role (often 
outsider)

• Outside questions addressed; 
emphasis on “external validity”

• Can include community participation 
in but rarely ownership of evaluation 
process, data

Indigenous:
• Emphasis on “Holistic” knowledge 

types, broad definition of “data”, and 
community/people involved

• Community-defined questions 
addressed; emphasis on local 
relevance

• Deep community involvement and 
ownership, capacity building, data 
decolonization and stewardship (i.e., 
sovereignty and governance)

Both: Systematic gathering of information about community services, needs, outcomes



Examples of Indigenous Evaluation
Using culturally based storytelling and 

biometric data to describe a 
prevention program's journey and 

purpose

Having public health flyers available in 
English and a community's Indigenous 

language

When opening a healing center, 
planning for what it should look, smell, 

taste and feel like

Harvesting Indigenous foods at 
environmentally sustainable times based on 
knowledge passed down to reduce diabetes 

risk

Utilizing a community advisory board for iterative 
feedback and providing them with monetary 
compensation and culturally respectful gifts





Seven Directions, with the 
support of the CDC & NNPHI, 
has produced a Toolkit that 
provides: 

• Step-by-step guidance,
• Worksheets, and
• Concrete examples

to support communities looking 
to ensure their program 
evaluation desig are conducted 
from an Indigenous-centered 
and driven approach.
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